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Vision of Hope 
Food Donation and Kitchen Use Policy 

 

Vision of Hope staff welcomes the donation of food items and would love to allow a variety of individuals to use our kitchen if our 

availability allows.  We are very appreciative of any donation but have found the following policies help us to have an organized way 

of receiving them. 

1. If you would like to assist us in cutting the costs by helping provide food, here are a couple of procedures that need to be 

followed to help us stay safe, efficient, and effective with our residents and staff: 

 All perishable/cooked food donations must be approved by our Household Manager first, before they are brought in.  You 

may get food donations approved by emailing Janelle Meinema at jmeinema@vohlafayette.org or by calling her at 

(765)447-5900.  If you are unable to reach her please leave a voicemail and she will get back with you as soon as possible.   

 

 Some food items are restricted in our home.  If you decide to donate food please carefully list /explain to Janelle what you’d 

like to bring in and make sure those specific items are allowed and needed prior to bringing them in.  We would hate for 

certain food donations to make it more difficult for our residents to progress or for your lovingly created food dishes to be 

wasted because of a lack of communication. 

 

 As a rule we do not serve vegetarian, fat-free, milk-free, wheat-free, sugar-free (etc) items, because food sometimes 

becomes a tool that individuals manipulate to serve selfish ambitions or desires.  As a facility that serves women with a 

variety of eating disorders, it would be helpful if you do not try to cater to one specific resident’s preferences / requests 

when donating food items.  Please consider the good of the house as a higher priority than the preferences of one person. 

 

 If you donate food items they must be for the good of the entire house and not only for one specific resident.  This policy 

applies to all non-perishable food items, cooked / perishable food items, candy, gum, desserts, etc. 

 

 We are happy to take donations of perishable, cooked and non-perishable food.   

o For non-perishable food donations  –   

 Please feel free to drop off bags or boxes of non-perishable food at any time during normal office hours, 

Monday through Friday 8 am – 5 pm.   

 Non-perishable food donations will be used by Vision of Hope or given to Faith’s food pantry for use.   

o For perishable / cooked food donations – 

 Cooked / perishable food must always be approved in advance, especially given the amount of planning 

that goes into caring for the nutritional needs of the girls.   

 If you donate cooked / perishable food there is no guarantee that it will be used the day it is brought in.  It 

will be worked into our food schedule as we are able.   

 We will not take cooked / perishable food donations from donors that we do not know personally.  

Therefore it will be very important that all food donations are carefully labeled with the donors name and 

contact information when brought in. 

 Although it is not mandatory, it would be helpful to have a list of the ingredients in the dish / items 

brought in to help us communicate to individuals with food allergies. 

 It may take Janelle several days to return your call and plan for the meal you’d like to bring in.  Please do 

not make plans for perishable food donations without first consulting Janelle.   

 We definitely prefer that all food donations be brought during normal office hours Monday through 

Friday 8 am – 5 pm.  
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 All food donations must be brought in packages / dishes that we can either keep or that are disposable unless you have 

approved the delivery differently through Janelle.  We do not have the ability to keep up with dishes that must be returned, 

and we do not have the space to store dishes / pans / pots until you can come pick them up. 

 

 We are very happy to give you an acknowledgement of a charitable contribution for the cost of the item you are donating if 

you turn in a receipt. 

 

 Please do not bring food donations in the evenings or on the weekends unless you have an appointment to do so.  We do 

not have the staff coverage to make this a wise idea. 

 

 Staff will always take donations of cash or gift cards to Wal-Mart or Sam’s Club to be applied toward the cost of food 

purchases. 

 

 Please do not give food donations to residents to bring to staff.  Any food donation must be received and processed by 

staff.  IMPORTANT!!! 

 

If you would like to use the kitchen, here are a couple of procedures that need to be followed to help us stay safe, efficient, and 

effective with our residents and staff: 

 

 Please do not make plans to use the kitchen without prior authorization from Janelle, even if it is a mentor activity.  All 

kitchen use needs to be authorized through Janelle and scheduled through Janice. 

 

 Please be aware that residents are not permitted into the pantry.   

 

 If you are using the kitchen you will need a key to get into the pantry.  Please see our secretary to get a key to use. 

 

 If you are using our kitchen and pantry for an activity it would be in all of our best interests if you would schedule a kitchen 

orientation tour with staff before your first scheduled use. 

 

 Please do not plan to store any items in our kitchen / fridge without previously getting authorization from Janelle.   

 

 If you are authorized to store things in our kitchen for your use it will need to be clearly labeled. 

 

 

Thank you for showing love to our staff and residents by donating food or food items to Vision of Hope and for following established 

procedures when using the kitchen.  Your ongoing support shows a great amount of love to us and helps us fulfill our commitment 

to lovingly care for the girls God brings to us. 

If you have questions about this policy or the procedures we are asking you to follow please contact Janelle Meinema at (765)447-

5900 or jmeinema@vohlafayette.org.  


